Subject Area: INTERDISCIPLINARY COURSES

Course Title: STUDENT GOVERNMENT AND LEADERSHIP 1AB
   Two semester class (may be repeated)
   *Five units credit per semester

Level: I II III

ESSENTIAL COURSE OBJECTIVES:

1. The student will be able to explain the structure and function of democratic leadership.

2. The student will demonstrate the techniques of democratic leadership.

3. The student will relate the function of democratic school government to that on the local, state, and national levels.

3. The student will demonstrate problem-solving in planning student activities at the secondary level.

5. The student will develop and implement the school's approved financial system as it relates to the student body and affiliated organizations.

* Credit type: Corona del Mar
   Costa Mesa
   Estancia
   Newport Harbor

   Five units Social Science credit
   Elective credit beyond this
   Elective credit
   Social Science credit for seniors only
   Elective credit only
   Elective credit only

APPLICABLE GRADUATION PROFICIENCIES:

NONE
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